Natalie Renee Alicea
February 15, 2008 - August 6, 2021

Natalie Alicea suddenly passed away on August 6, 2021. Natalie was born February 15,
2008 in Dubois, Pennsylvania. She is survived by her parents Jose Alicea and Sarah
Alicea (Chris Stein); siblings Emily and Matthew Alicea; grandmother Rebecca Brunswick;
aunts and uncles, Jonathan Brunswick (Danielle James), Carmen Alicea and Magali
Alicea, and several other family extended members. Natalie was proceeded in death by
her Abuelo, Angel M. Alicea; Abuela, Petra Rosado; Grandfather, Jeffrey Brunswick and
uncle, Angel M. Alicea Jr. Natalie was a gifted student at St Cloud Middle School. She was
so incredibly intelligent and attended the Jr. National Young Leaders Convention in
Washington D.C. in 2019. Natalie was talented in everything she touched from singing,
dancing and drawing and so much more. She loved making videos, watching Tik Tok, and
YouTube. She loved anime, cosplay and was an expert in makeup. Natalie looked up to
her older siblings. She annoyed her big brother Matthew but he loved her very much. She
was the epitome of a Daddy's girl and was her grandmother's Diva Delilah but no one else
was allowed to call her that. Natalie was an immensely caring and affectionate young lady
who was always willing to give a hug to anyone for comfort. She was an amazing friend
and loved by everyone that met her. She cared for people, animals and social justice.
Natalie, you left us beautiful memories, your love is still our guide, and although we can
not see you, you will always be our side.

Events
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Visitation

01:00PM - 03:00PM

Fisk Funeral Home
1107 Massachusetts Avenue, Saint Cloud, FL, US, 34769

Comments

“

A tribute video has been added.

Fisk Funeral Home & Crematory - August 10, 2021 at 01:03 PM

“

i would like to share a memory of a few of our many happiest moments! we lived very
close to each other and always hung out when we had the chance!

Marie Ortiz-Ruiz - February 03 at 08:24 PM

“

me and natalie used to sit next to each other in science and I remember I brought in
my duck plushie everyday and we named it chalupa together

Kaylee - December 05, 2021 at 10:47 PM

“

My Sweet littlest niece.
Beautiful soul. Gentle hearted. Kind and peace loving
Titi Carmen will love you for eternity.
But most importantly
I will forever miss you.
You are my sunshine
My only sunshine
You make me happy when skies are gray.
You’ll never know dear how much I love you.
Please don’t take my sunshine away.

Carmarie Alicea - August 13, 2021 at 06:16 PM
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